Candlewick Press Classroom Activities

by

Steve Light
In addition to being an award-winning
author and illustrator, Steve Light is
also a preschool teacher! He has
created these materials to use with his
books in the classroom. He says, “For
each book, I’ve given just a spark of an
idea to get your plans flowing. Please
make them your own to work for your
class and curriculum! I hope your class
has as much fun exploring my books as
I did making them.”

BB: 978-0-7636-9068-7

It’s almost time for school, and one small boy’s things
are strewn all over the house. Can he collect
everything he needs in time to hop on the bus? This is
a fun search-and-find board book for younger children
to help them learn their colors.
Steve Light hand-painted the colored papers used in
this book and then drew the black lines with a
fountain pen.

Art
• Make your own colored papers and collage
them. Leave some areas white, then draw with
black ink in those areas. Make the black ink
drawings as complicated as possible.

Social Studies
• Discuss what your students do each morning
to get ready for school. Have they ever lost
anything while getting ready?
• What color is your lunch box? Make a graph of
all the lunch box colors in your class.
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Math

Writing

• How many lunch boxes are in your classroom?
How many pairs of socks is the class wearing
today? Graph the answers to these two
questions.

• What is something you have lost that you miss?

• Talk about how a pair is two. If ten kids have
socks, how many socks are there?

• List the things you do to get ready for school in
the order that you do them.
• If you had a mythical pet, what would it be? If
you lost your pet, where do you think it would
hide?

Science
• Would a toy robot freeze in the refrigerator?
What does freeze, and where?
• The little boy draws with chalk on the
pavement. Make your own chalk using childsafe pigment powder, talc, calcium carbonate,
soap flakes, and water. You can even find your
own natural pigments and grind them up.

Also by Steve Light

BB: 978-0-7636-9067-0
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BB: 978-1-5362-1031-6

About Steve Light
Steve Light has loved to draw since he was a
child, and to this day he always has a
sketchbook with him. All of his books are
planned out in pictures first. He fills up
sketchbook after sketchbook with drawings and
even makes models of things that might help the
story. Once the story is sketched out in images, he writes
the words, then finally starts the final art: He puts his pencil
sketches on a light box and inks them with a fountain pen
(he loves fountain pens!). After the drawing is inked, he
colors it with chalk pastels and sometimes colored pencils.
Coming up with ideas and drawing in his sketchbook are
his favorite part, but he also likes seeing the characters
come alive in the finished art.
Steve Light had wanted to live in New York since he was
seven years old and his family visited the city. He now lives
in New York with his wife and cat. They all love Manhattan
and art.
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